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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

PAMELA BARNETT:
“Charges of treason against Boehner”
March 05, 2015 – American Resistance Party’s reply to Captain Pamela Barnett’s post
RE: “Charges of treason against Boehner”
See her post at:
http://www.orlytaitzesq.com/veteran-captain-pamela-barnett-calls-for-charges-of-treason-against-boehnermcconnell-geid-pelosi-and-of-course-obama-aka-soetoro-aka-soebarkah/comment-page-1/#comment-633558

American Resistance Party COMMENT:
Almost a good letter Pamela!
First, sorry the US Supreme Court refused your paperwork. Of course, the upcoming SCOTUS appeal that I have in will be denied and rejected. So
we are both in the same boat with no legal remedy against the illegal alien in the white house.
But secondly, as for Boehner, he has no constitution authority since there is no legitimate and constitutional president to sign or NOT SIGN any DHS
Funding bill. You are implying that Boehner is correctly passing bills and turning the passed bill over to a constitutional POTUS for signature. This
is NOT THE CASE! Soetoro (aka BHO) is NOT a US Citizen and we stated so in our court documents. We accused in our case that Soetoro “may
have been born in Kenya.” We accused Soetoro of having false IDs (birth certs, SS#, and selective service registration.) We accused Soetoro of being
a citizen of Indonesia and NOT THE UNITED STATES.
So after all of this, how does Boehner now get to be a legitimate Speaker of the House, when the bill that you talk about must get a signature from the
illegal alien squatting in the white house?
I would urge you to tear up the above letter and send an abridge copy of our court documents (that the courts spit on and used for toilet paper) to
Mr. Boehner instead. The only thing, but sure to ADD BOEHNER to the list of “Respondents” since we regretfully failed to do so in our Jan 2012
Soetoro ballot challenge.
Edward C Noonan
Founder & National Committee Chairman
American Resistance Party
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If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and National Committee Chairman:
American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at: ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.”
(bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
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